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ABSTRACT This paper deals with the study of dimple type RF MEMS capacitive shunt switch using

different meandering techniques for high isolation and low actuation voltage. The novelty of the proposed RF

MEMS switch is it incorporates the meanders and dimples, which help to reduce the actuation voltage. The

proposed switch structure is optimized, designed, and simulated with FEM analysis such as electromechani-

cal and electromagnetic by using COMSOL and HFSS tools respectively. The best performance of the switch

is observed by varying different parameters such as beam material, beam thickness, dielectric thickness, and

airgap. The proposed switch with different meandering techniques attains the pull-in voltage in the range

of 10.3–46 V, particularly the three uniform meander technique has low actuation voltage of 10.3 V. The

RF performance of the device is particularly tuned in the range of 26.5–40 GHz frequency range and it

is analyzed for all types of meanders. Among them, the non-uniform single meander has attained the best

isolation of−54.13 dB at 40 GHz in the off state. The insertion and return losses of the device are−0.514 dB

and −17.35 dB over 1-40 GHz frequency in on state.

INDEX TERMS RF MEMS, pull-in-voltage, capacitance ratio, dimples, switching time, insertion loss,

isolation, return loss.

I. INTRODUCTION

MEMS technology based RF switches are emerges in high

frequency communication applications. MEMS technology

has the pretty much competition with solid state technology

switches, but at high frequency range in the aspect of isolation

and insertion behaviour of MEMS RF switches shows a great

potential [1]. A low power consumption nature of RFMEMS

switches attracting the researchers in communication indus-

try to design the devices for 5G applications [2]. Low pull-in

voltage and high isolation are the two significant research

challenges in design and fabrication aspects of capacitive RF

MEMS switches [3]. The serpentine structure meander helps

to reduce the pull-in voltage of the switch [4]–[9]. To over-

come the switch geometry and RF performance parameter

challenges in the above-mentioned literature, the proposed

device is selected, and it consists of semicircular arc shaped
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curves on either side of the switch having different flexures

such as uniform and non-uniform meanders along with the

etching holes created on the beam. The proposed capacitive

dimple type novel switch is optimized with the bottom-up

approach in order to tune the switch to operate at Ka band

applications. The optimized dimensions of the switch geom-

etry can be helpful to tune the frequency. The proposed

capacitive dimple type switch is designed with uniform and

non-uniform meandering techniques. The proposed switch is

analyzed applying electromechanical study by varying gap

between the electrodes, beam materials and materials of the

switch. The switching time analysis is also done for the

proposed switch as it is important factor to understand the

transition time from on state to off state in the micro level.

The switching time analysis are tabulated for different mean-

dering techniques. It is necessary to carry out stress analy-

sis by applying uniform distribution of force on the beam.

Capacitance analysis is evaluated for the proposed dimple

type switch to maintain minimum capacitance to pass high
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frequency in the switches. RF performance includes insertion

loss, return loss and isolation. From the mentioned results it

is observed that the non-uniform one meander shows good

performance at 40 GHz frequency. Therefore, the proposed

novel type dimple type RF MEMS switch can be used at

Ka-band applications.

This paper is organized as follows, in Section II, the out-

lines of the design specifications of the proposed switch is

presented. In Section III, the theoretical aspects of RFMEMS

are discussed. In Section IV, the simulation of electromechan-

ical and electromagnetic analysis of the proposed device are

discussed. Finally, Section V is concluded at the end of the

paper.

II. DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED RF MEMS SWITCH

A. CONVENTIONAL FIXED – FIXED SWITCH:

WORKING MECHANISM

In RF MEMS devices, most of preferred switches are fixed-

fixed capacitive shunt switches. The schematic view of the

fixed-fixed shunt type switch is shown in Figure 1. This

device consists of a beam, oxide layer, two anchors, dielectric

layer, and a CPW transmission line which in turn consists of

two ground planes and signal line.

FIGURE 1. Schematic view basic fixed-fixed beam rf mems structure.

The dielectric layer is placed over the transmission line,

which forms a capacitor in between the beam and the signal

line. In OFF state, the capacitance developed due to actuated

beam generates a short resistive path from the signal line

to the ground and accordingly it bypass the transmission of

RF signal to ground. In ON state position of the switch,

RF signal is transmitted along the CPW line with a minimum

capacitance in between the beam and the signal line. The OFF

state and ON state schematic view of capacitive RF MEMS

Switch is as shown in Figure 2. A DC voltage is applied to

the beam to create a electric field, which ultimately forms

an electrostatic force to pull the beam downwards onto the

dielectric layer. The switch behaves as a pure capacitor in

onstate and in offstate it depends on the frequency of the

transmitting signal. If f < f0, it acts as pure capacitor, pure

resistor when f=f0 and it acts as a pure inductor when f > f0.

FIGURE 2. Schematic view of rf mems switch (a) on state (b) off state.

B. THE STRACTURE OF PROPOSED SWITCH

In this paper, a low pull–in voltage of capacitive RF MEMS

switch is proposed along with perforations and meanders.

The proposed capacitive RF MEMS switch is designed over

a substrate made up of semiconductor material. Oxide layer

is preferred in between the transmission line and the sub-

strate to reduce the DC loss. The switch is made up of thin

metallic beam with the both ends are fixed to the ground

lines of the CPW. The dielectric layer is placed above the

signal line to develop the capacitance. Anchors are placed

above the ground lines of a CPW line where these are

used to hold the beam through meanders. A semi-circular

disc shape is selected as an anchor to hold the beam effi-

ciently without having any displacement due to accelera-

tion due to gravity. This proposed switch is designed with

single, double, three uniform and non-uniform meandering

techniques.

C. DIMPLES

Dimple is also known as perforations and are incorpo-

rated on the beam to reduce the residual stress. It improves

the performance parameters like pull-in voltage, flexibility,

switching speed, squeezing film damping and reliability of a

switch. The beam is displaced vertically towards the substrate

during an electrostatic pull-down actuation and the air gap

between the dielectric layer and the beam decreases causing

air to be squeezed. The dimples will reduce the mass of the

beam which helps to reduce the effect of spring constant.

The hole shows a great impact on up-state capacitance and

its negligible if the diameter of the holes is less than 3-4g0.

The dimples are not only used to bend the beam but also

helps to regain its original position when the DC is removed

which improves releasing time. The circular type of dimples

are chosen for different meander of the proposed structure as

shown in the figure 3.
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FIGURE 3. Design shows three meanders (a) three uniform meander (b) two uniform meander (c) single uniform meander (d) three non-uniform meander
(e) two non-unifrom meander and (f) single non-uniform meander in proposed switches.

D. MEANDERS

Meandering technique is used to increases the switching

speed and reduces the actuation voltage by decreasing spring

constant. In this proposed switch comparative analysis is

done for different meandering techniques. The meander-

ing techniques includes uniform and non-uniform structures

containing one, two and three meanders. The uniform and

non-uniform meanders are shown in Figure 3, which shows

the series combinations blocks to form meanders decreases

the spring constant.

E. DIMENSIONS OF PROPOSED SWITCH

Quartz material is used for a substrate with relative permi-

tivity (E r) as 3.8. Oxide layer is made up of Silicon diox-

ide (SiO2) and to analyse performance of switch the CPW

and beam materials are varied as gold (Au), titanium (Ti),

platinum ( Pl) and indium (In). Gold is preferred as best

choice because of the high conductivity and less reactive

with the other materials. The dielectric layer is made up of

AlN (Aluminum Nitride) because of its better capacitance

effect than the Si3N4(Silicon Nitride). The dimensions and

materials for the proposed switch is shown in Table 1.

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

A. SPRING CONSTANT

The mechanical behaviour of RF MEMS switch is mostly

depends on the spring constant developed by the meandears.

In RF MEMS switches, the meanders develop the inductance

due to overlapping with the ground planes. These meanders

increases the quality of the transmitting signal by decreasing

the insertion loss and increasing isolation. Each meander

comprises of rectangular blocks and the spring constant of

TABLE 1. Dimensions of proposed rf mems switch.

the each block is given by [10].

K =
Ewt3

l3
(1)

where,

E = young’s modulus, w = width of the block,

t = thickness of the block, l = length of the block.

Each block in the non-uniformmeander section varies with

the dimensions which are shown in Table 2 and the block in

uniform meanders are in same length which are separated by

the identical span blocks.

TABLE 2. Dimensions of spring constant for different meanders.
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The formula for spring constant of eachmeander is denoted

as Km and is given by

1

Km
=

1

K1
+

1

K2
+

1

K3
(2)

where,

K1, K2 and K3 are the stifness of each blocks in meanders.

The overall spring constant (Ks) of the actuation mechanism

is expressed as

Ks = 4Km (3)

Hence the spring constant is multiplied with 4 because the

beam is suspended by four meanders on either side.

Spring constant is mainly depends on the young’s modulus

(E) and thickness of the beam. Young’s modulus of the gold

material is 78 GPa, titanium is having 116 GPa and platinum

has 168 GPa. The spring constant of the different meanders

have been evaluated and presented in Table 3.

TABLE 3. Spring constant of different beam materials for both uniform
and non-uniform meanders.

B. ACTUATION VOLTAGE

Electrostatic actuation has been utilized to change the mode

of operation of the switch i.e., from ON to OFF state. MEMS

shunt switch utilizes a DC voltage to be actuate it, and the

voltage which is allowed to contact perfectly the dielectric

layer and the beam is known as pull-in-voltage and it is

given as [11].

Vp =

√

8Ksg
3
0

27ε0 (A− Ad )
(4)

where,

Ks is spring constant for bridge structure, g0is air gap between

the beam and dielectric, E0 is a relative permittivity of free

space value is 8.854E − 12,

A = l ∗ w (5)

where,

l is length of the beam, w is width of the beam and A is area

of the beam, Ad is area of the dimples present in the switch.

Ad = 2(πr2) (6)

where,

r is radius of the circular perforation which is taken as 6µ m.

In this proposed switch, we have used two dimples, thus the

total area occupied by the dimples is two times of the Ad

mentioned in the equation 6.

1) IMPACT ON BEAM MATERIALS

Pull-in-voltage of the switch is directly proportional to spring

constant offered by the meanders. The pull-in voltage of the

switch is calculated for different materials. The variation in

the spring constant for different materials is due to change in

young’s modulus. Below Table 4, shows that the properties

of the beam materials which shows highly impact on spring

constant and pull-in-voltage.

TABLE 4. Pull-in-voltage of different beam materials for both uniform
and non-uniform meanders.

We observed that, among different meandering techniques

the obtained best pull-In-voltage is as low as 10.3 volts for

three uniform meandering technique which is having spring

constant of 21.2 N/m.

2) IMPACT ON AIR GAP

The variation of the pull-in-voltage at different airgaps is

tabulated in table 5. Pull-in-voltage is directly proportional

to air gap of the beam. By changing the air gap such as

0.9µm, 1µm, 1.2µm and 1.5µm then pull-in-voltage is also

varies and shown in Table 5. We observed that among the all

meandering techniques, three uniformmeanders exhibits best

pull-in-voltage when compare with non-uniform meander.

From the Figure III, IV and V it is observed that the pull in

voltage is less for lesser air gap and low young’s modulus

materials having low spring constant.

FIGURE 4. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch with semi
circular disc using three unifrom meanders.

3) IMPACT ON BEAM THICKNESS

The thickness of the beam in the switch is directly propor-

tional to spring constant, therefore, pull-in-voltage is also
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TABLE 5. Different airgaps for different materials of uniform and
non-uniform meanders.

FIGURE 5. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch without
semi circular disc using three unifrom meanders.

depending on the thickness of the beam. Then the different

thickness of the beam for both meandering techniques are

shown in Table 6 and Table 7.

C. VON MISES STRESS AND DEFLECTION DUE TO

RESIDUAL STRESS

Mechanical behaviour analysis of the proposed switch is

performed in COMSOL 5.2 software. Stress analysis is done

to understand the stability of the switch during its working

at different pull-in voltages. The von mises stress is evalu-

ated to test the defelction of the beam due to stress for the

choosen gap. Due to the presence of the dimples, the von

mises stress is dispensation around the perforations. During

actuation, an electrostatic is generated between beam and

lower electrode and is given by [12]–[15].

f =
ε0εrSV

2

2d2
(7)

where,

Er is relative permitivity of beam material, S area of the

beam in proposed switch,Vp is acuation voltage, d is airgap

between signal line and beam.

S = A− Ad (8)

Force is mainly depends on the area of the beam, airgap

between the beam and dielectric material. Residual stress in

the beam is related to spring constant because of an beam

deflection to the applied voltage is dominated and even exis-

tence of minute level in stress. Therefore , force applied on

the beam is the key for the low pull-in-voltage.

Different stress analysis are carried out and presented

in Table 8 to 12 by using meandering techniques with semi

circular disc and vice-versa. Both uniform and non-uniform

meanders are observed best results which are enough to

handle higher switching to the given maximum stress when

compare with other meandering techniques.

D. SWITCHING TIME ANALYSIS

Switching time states that switch is depending on the speed.

The formula for switching time anaysis is

Ts =
3.67Vp

Vsω0
(9)

where,

Vs is varying the supply voltage, f0 is resonant frequency, and

Vp is pull-in voltage.

The formula for the angular frequency is

ω0 = 2π f0 (10)

Switching time is directly proportional to actuation voltage

and inversely proportional to the supply voltage and angular

frequency. In Table 13, presents the simulated value of the res-

onant frequencywith semicircular disc andwithout disc using

different meandering techniques. From Table 13, we have

observed that the best switching time analysis is 3.916 µs for

two uniform meanders.

E. DAMPING COEFFICIENT AND QUALITY FACTOR

The damping coefficient is helps the beam to return to its

original position. The damping of a parallel plate geometries

is derived from Reynolds gas-film equation is [16]–[20].

b =
3

2π

µ(A− Ab)
2

g30
(11)

where,

µ is constant value of 1.885E − 5, A-Ab is difference

between the area of the beam and area of the dimple inserted

in switch, g0 is air gap between the beam and the dielec-

tric layer Damping coefficient is mainly depends on the g0.

In beam the presence of dimples reduces the damping coeffi-

cient. The quality factor is used to measure the system energy

stored. The quality factor of the beam is determining several

different parameters such as intrinsic material dissipation and

temperature.

The formula for quality factor is

Q =
Ks

2π f0b
(12)
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TABLE 6. Changing the beam thickness of uniform and non-uniform three meanders.

TABLE 7. Changing the beam thickness of uniform and non-uniform single meander.

TABLE 8. Stress analysis by using three unifrom meanders.

TABLE 9. Stress analysis by using three non- unifrom meanders.

where, Ks is spring constant, f0 is resonant frequency

and b is damping coefficient. These damping coef-

ficient and quality factor analysis is observed

in Table 14.

Here, we have observed that for three uniform and non-

uniform meanders b = 2.966E − 4, for two meanders b =

1.682E−4 and for single uniform and non-uniformmeanders

are b = 3.1622E − 5, 2.72E − 5 respectively.
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TABLE 10. Stress analysis by using double unifrom meanders.

TABLE 11. Stress analysis by using single unifrom meander.

TABLE 12. Stress analysis by using single non unifrom meander.

TABLE 13. Switching time analysis using uniform and non uniform meanders.

F. EFFECT OF DAMPING AND QUALITY

FACTOR IN RELEASE TINE

Damping coefficient is inversely proportional to the qual-

ity factor. This quality factor will have great influence in

switching and release times. The range of the quality is given

as 0.5 – 2 such that switches with quality factor less than

0.5 will suffers fast switching and if greater than 2 will suffers

from low release times and quality factor is approximately
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TABLE 14. Varying the values of damping coefficient and quality factor using different meanders.

‘‘1’’ is recommended for the best release response. The

formula for settling time which is related to quality factor

is [21]–[23].

ts =

27V 2
p

4ωQV 2
s

=
2bV 2

P

g0V 2
s

(13)

where,

ts is the overestimate the switching time ,Vp is pull-in-

voltage, ω0 is angular frequency, Q is the quality factor, Vs is

supply voltage, b is damping coefficient, g0 is air gap between

the beam and the dielectric layer.

G. CAPACITIVE ANALYSIS OF A SWITCH

RFMEMS Switch can develop the capacitance in terms of up

state and down state.

Formula for the up-state capacitance is [6], [24]–[26].

Cu =
ε0(A− Ad )

g0 +
td
εr

(14)

where,

Cu is upstate capacitance, εr is relative Permittivity of a

dielectric material, td is the thickness of the dielectric layer,

A-Ad is difference between the area of the beam and area

of the dimple is inserted in switch, E0 is permittivity of free

space and g0is air gap of the given switch. Based on the

relative permittivity of the dielectric material the variation

in capacitance occurs. The various dielectric materials are

considered to analyze the charging and discharging of switch.

The down state capacitance is

Cd =
ε0εr (A− Ad )

td
(15)

The capacitance ratio states that the ratio between down state

to upstate capacitance. This capacitance ratio is depends on

the efficiency of a switch. Then the formula for the capaci-

tance ratio is

Cr =
Cd

Cu
=

εrε0(A−Ad )
td

ε0(A−Ad )

g0+
td
εr

(16)

where,

Cu is up state capacitance, Cd is down state capacitance and

Cr is the Capacitance ratio and it is mainly depending on the

relative permittivity, thickness and area of the beam. Upstate

capacitance is based on both insertion and isolation losses and

down state capacitance is based on the isolation. Capacitance

is depending on dielectric material, dielectric thickness and

beam materials.

The different beam materials have been used to determine

the capacitance ratio of the proposed RF MEMS switch

which decreases the losses. Gold material having relative

permitivity 6.9 is chosen as beam material and capacitance

ratio of 7.12, 6.17 and 5.14 is obtained for beam thickness

of 1µm, 1.2µm and 1.5µm respectively whereas by varying

the denominator of the Cr which is known as upstate capaci-

tance, it can be observed as 7.12, 7.9, 9.28, 11.35 for the air

gap between the dielectric layer and the beam with 0.9 µm,

1 µm, 1.2 µm and 1.5 µm respectively. These capacitance
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TABLE 15. Varying thickness using uniform and non-uniform meanders.

TABLE 16. Varying airgap using uniform and non-uniform meanders.

analyses are done with different materials in Table 15 and

Table 16 respectively.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The proposed RF MEMS capacitive shunt switch is per-

formed with different analysis such as electromechanical

analysis, stress, switching time and electromagnetic analysis.

By these analysis, it is clear that the best material and suitable

dimensions are choosen for fabrication.

A. ELECTROMECHANICAL ANALYSIS

1) UNIFORM THREE MEANDERS

The proposed switch for uniform 3 meanders is designed

and simulated by FEM tool and analysed by changing beam

thickness, beam material, air gap and changing the substrate,

dielectric and airgap etc.

The simulations are carried out with and without semi-

circular disc as shown in Figure 4 & 5. The semicircular

disc is used to reduce the residual stress and the voltage ver-

sus displacement analysis are done by using different beam

materials such that gold, platinum and titanium are shown

in Figure.6. Here, we have observed that platinum shows

better results than gold but it is costlier than gold. Hence

gold is chosen as the best material to enhance the switch

characteristics. In figure 7, the dispalcement of the beam by

actuation voltage for dfferent airgaps such as 0.9 µm, 1 µm,

1.2 µm and 1.5 µm and it is observed that 0.9µm gap shows

better displacement having slope nearly 1. In figure 8, it can

be observe that 1µm thickness shows as a good displacement

when compare with the 1.2 µm and 1.5 µm beam thickness.

FIGURE 6. Voltage versus displacement using three unifrom meanders for
different beam materials.

2) UNIFORM TWO MEANDERS

The proposed switch is implementing with uniform two

meanders without changing the movable beam dimensions.

The analysis are done by using different beam thickness,

beam materials and airgap between the signal line and the

beam and are presented in Figures from 9 to 13.

The Figure 11 and 12 illustrates the impact of semi

circular disc which increases the stability of the switch

during the displacement. The switch without disc shows

the displacement which is greater than the gap taken.
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FIGURE 7. Voltage versus displacement using three unifrom meanders for
different airgaps.

FIGURE 8. Voltage versus displacement using three unifrom meandersfor
different beam thickness.

FIGURE 9. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch with semi
circular disc using two uniform meanders.

The semicircular disc increases the stifness by firm holding

the meanders gives the displacement with in the range of gap

taken.

FIGURE 10. Voltage versus displacement a proposed switch without semi
circular disc using two uniform meanders.

FIGURE 11. Voltage versus displacement using two meanders for
different beam Materials.

FIGURE 12. Voltage versus displacement using two meanders for
different airgap.

The switch with beam thickness 1.2 µm having the air

gap of 0.9 µm with the gold material is observed as the

suitable parameters for better performance of switch with two

meanders.

3) UNIFORM SINGLE MEANDER

The proposed switch is designed using single meander with

uniform structure and the observations are discussed from the

Figure 14 to Figure 18.
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FIGURE 13. Voltage versus displacement using two meanders for
different thickness.

FIGURE 14. Voltage versus displacement of a switch with semi circular
disc using single uniform meander.

The switch with single meander is analyzed by taking semi

circular discs and observed that beam displaces the gap at

pull-in voltage and it shows the displacement out of range

when discs are not considered. Hence the discs are also plays

a major role in uniform single meander.

The uniform one meander switch is analysed by vary-

ing the gap, thickness and material as shown in the

Figures from 14 –18. The switch shows better performance

with the parameters at 0.9 µm air gap with 1µm beam thick-

ness made up of gold material.

4) NON-UNIFORM THREE MEANDERS

The proposed switch with non-uniform three meanders is

used instead of uniform three meanders. By comparing this

analysis for both uniform and non-uniform three meanders,

it is observed that the non-uniform three meanders shows

better results. This analysis is observed in Figure 19-23.

FIGURE 15. Voltage versus displacement of a switch with out semicircular
disc using single uniform meander.

FIGURE 16. Voltage versus displacement using single uniform meander
for different beam material.

FIGURE 17. Voltage versus displacement using Single uniform meander
for different airgaps.

The switch designed with non-uniform three meanders

is analyzed from Figure 19 to 23 and it observed that the

proposed meanders also shows good performance at 0.9 µm

with platinum as a beam material having thickness 1 µm.
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FIGURE 18. Voltage versus displacemnt using single uniform meander for
different thickness.

FIGURE 19. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch with
semicircular disc using non- uniform three meanders.

FIGURE 20. Voltage Versus displacementr a Switch without semi circular
disc using Non uniform three Meanders.

5) NON-UNIFORM SINGLE MEANDER

The proposed switch is implemented with non- uni-

form single meander instead of uniform single meanders.

FIGURE 21. Voltage versus displacement using non -uniform three
meanders for different beam material.

FIGURE 22. Voltage versus displacement using non -uniform three
meanders for different airgaps.

FIGURE 23. Voltage versus displacement using non -uniform three
meanders for different thickness.

When compare with all uniform meanders and non-uniform

three meanders, the non-uniform single meander exhibits

good results. This analysis is observed in Figure 24-28.
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FIGURE 24. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch with
semicircular disc using non- uniform single meander.

FIGURE 25. Voltage versus displacement of a proposed switch without
semicircular disc using non-uniform single meander.

FIGURE 26. Voltage versus displacement using non- uniform single
meander for different beam material.

6) COMPARISION BETWEEN BOTH UNIFORM AND

NON-UNIFORM MEANDERS

Electromechanical analysis has done with voltage ver-

sus displacement comparison by using both uniform and

FIGURE 27. Voltage versus displacement using non -uniform single
meander for different airgaps.

FIGURE 28. Voltage versus displacement using non- uniform single
meander for different thickness.

non-uniform three, single meanders. Here we observed three

uniform meanders as better results when compare with three

non-uniform meanders in Fig 29.

The comparison between uniform and non-uniform mean-

ders are shown in Figure 29 observes proper results in

non-uniform three meanders when compare with uniform

meanders. Similar analysis done in Figure 30 using uniform

and non-uniform single meander. In figure 30, we observes

single uniform meander is better when compare with single

non-uniform meander.

B. STRESS ANALYSIS

The stress analysis has been carried out by considering the

different beam materials and thickness of beam.

The stress analyses are carried out with uniform load

and it is observed that switch can withstand by having

stress 1.9 MPa by using semi-circular disc as shown in
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FIGURE 29. Voltage versus displacement of both uniform and
non- uniform three meanders.

FIGURE 30. Voltage versus displacement of both non- uniform and
uniform single meander.

the Figure 31. The switch without the disc can withstand upto

1.15 MPa which is lower in the case of using disc.

C. SWITCHING TIME ANALYSIS

The switching time analysis have been carried out for uni-

form and uniform meander and the values are presented in

the Table 12. Among the non-uniform meanders, the switch

having three meanders takes very less time of 3.9 µsec

for switching and uniform two meanders show 3.126 µsec.

The low switching time of the proposed switches shows

the fast transition of the switch from ON state to OFF

state and the calibration of the switch is presented in the

Figure 35 and 36.

D. DAMPING COEFFICIENT AND QUALITY

FACTOR RELATED TO SETTLING TIME

The relation between time, quality factor and damping coef-

ficient has shown in the equation 13. The settling time for

FIGURE 31. A switch having semicircular disc by using three uniform
meanders for a gold material at 1µm thickness.

FIGURE 32. Total displacement having with semicircular disc using single
uniform meanders for a gold Material at 1.2 µm thickness.

FIGURE 33. A Switch having without semicircular disc by using three
uniform meanders for a gold as a beam material.

different meandering techniques is performed and presented

in the Figure 37. It shows the uniform and non–uniform single

meander shows very less releasing time with low damping

effect.
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FIGURE 34. Total displacement having without semicircular disc using
three uniform meanders for a gold as a beam Material.

FIGURE 35. Voltage versus switching time analysis using both uniform
and non-uniform three meanders.

FIGURE 36. Voltage versus switching time analysis using both single
uniform and non-uniform meanders.

E. CAPACITANCE ANALYSIS OF A SWICTH

The capacitance developed between the beam and lower

electrode is used to regulate the transmission of RF signal.

FIGURE 37. Time versus gap in damping-limited case.

FIGURE 38. Capacitance versus voltage of all meandering techniques.

FIGURE 39. Insertion loss of a frequency at 40 GHz by using all
meandering techniques.

From the Figure 38 we observed that 23 fF (femito Farads)

of capacitance is developed for non-uniform three meanders

which is higher than the other type of switches in upstate

capacitance condition.
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TABLE 17. Comparision between uniform and non uniform 3 meanders
and single meander.

F. RF PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Electromagnetic analysis is done using HFSS. In these

proposed switches, to analyse the performance, scatter-

ing parameters such as isolation, insertion and return loss

are used for different uniform and non-uniform meander-

ing techniques. This RF properties are analysed over the

26.5 GHz to 40 GHz frequency range. When comparing

with all meandering techniques we observed good results in

return loss for uniform single meander as −17.65 dB, low

Insertion loss for uniform single meander as −0.51 dB and

high isolation for non-uniform single mender as −54.18 dB.

FIGURE 40. Return loss of a frequency at 40 GHz by using all meandering
techniques.

This RF analysis are mainly depends on the dielectric

material and thickness of the beam. The analysis presented in

table 18 and table 19 are having different dielectric materials

and different thickness. Finally, the proposed switches are

TABLE 18. Comparison between uniform and non uniform three meanders.

TABLE 19. Comparison between uniform and non uniform single meander.

TABLE 20. Comparison of proposed capacitive rf mems shunt switch at 1 to 40 ghz with previous works.
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FIGURE 41. Isolation of a frequency at 40 GHz by using all meandering
techniques.

comparing with both uniform and non-uniform meander-

ing techniques compared and observed excellent RF per-

formances in non-uniform single meander and it is highly

recommended to fabricate a proposed switch.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the design, analysis and simulation of the pro-

posed RF MEMS shunt switch is done using different mean-

ders alongwith dimples. Using electromechanical study, pull-

in voltage, capacitance ratio, switching time, stress analysis

is carried out. Similarly, with the help of electromagnetic

study RF losses have been studied. Different materials such

as gold, titanium, platinum and indium are chosen for the

beam to obtain best performance. Among those above given

materials gold is suited as best because of its high con-

ductivity properties. Pull-in-voltage is obtained as 10.3 V

for three uniform meanders which is having lower actuation

voltage. The switching time of two uniform meander switch

is 3.126 µs. The capacitance analysis of a three uniform

meanders switch is having up state capacitance as 41.5 fF,

down state capacitance as 0.299 pF and capacitance ratio as

7.12 in 1 µm beam thickness. Scattering parameters of the

proposed switches are isolation, insertion loss and return loss.

The Insertion loss obtained less than −0.514 dB, return loss

as −17.34 dB over 1-40 GHz frequency and high isolation

observed as −54.17 dB. Compare with other meandering

techniques non-uniform meander is produce better perfor-

mance and it is highly recommended to fabricate the proposed

RF MEMS switch for millimetre wave satellite communica-

tions and 5G communication at 40 GHz frequency.
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